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501-BREW
SCOTT ROAD BREWING
Summer sippers & other
News
If you like coolers, you’ll want to try our newest ones. Yes,
we still offer the Vinoka line but we are also offering cooler

MAY SPECIALS:
Beer:
Our most popular lager: Canadian $130 reg $150

versions of the fruit wines. We add a bit more water to bring
the alcohol level to 6% and we carbonate the wine. Will yield
roughly 27 litres. The cost is the same as the fruit wines
[$130/$140] plus $5 for carbonation. As an introductory offer, for kits started in May the carbonation is free.
Cellar Craft has brought out a new California Malbec Shiraz in
their Sterling line. Well-priced at $150! Make it now to enjoy
this fall.
HST is [probably] coming. We will be adjusting our prices

Book 2 batches of full-priced beer and pick your
free gift!

Wine:
Beat the HST on your summer sippers:
Cellar Craft Classique Chardonnay $120 reg $130
Cellar Craft Classique Cabernet–Merlot $120 reg $130
Vino del Vida Pinot Noir $110 reg $120
Vino del Vida Fumé Blanc $110 reg $120

soon. To help the budget-conscious, we’ll knock $5 off the
price of a kit if you do not label or shrink. [Applicable on
regular priced wines]. PS If you are madder than heck and
don’t want to take it any more, we are working on having a

Book any two batches of 6 or 8 week wines and
pick your free gift!

petition signing event so you will be able to sign your petition
at the brewery. Stay tuned for the dates!

Just Arrived!!! Our newest findS!
Beautiful and practical pine wine racks with a smooth satin finish. Come and see the
floor models!
The large rack accommodates 120 bottles.
The smaller racks hold 30 bottles and come in both “tall” and “long” versions.

Check out the Kegerator!
Fully functional fridge and freezer with all the works. Order
here or have them convert your old fridge! Floor model is
behind the bottle washer so take a look next time you are
rinsing your bottles.

Website renovation almost done
Check out srbrewing.com!
PS suggestions always welcome!

By popular demand
Our free Tshirt/apron/cap promotion has been
extended for May! Great Mother’s Day gift!

S C O T T

R O A D

WHERE?
7533 135th Street
Just behind Canadian Tire and Costco
Same plaza as Knock on Wood
Phone: 604-501-BREW

E-mail: jane@srbrewing.com
WHEN?
Tuesday - Friday 10-7
Saturday
9-5
Sunday
11-3

B R E W I N G
Rules of Engagement:
You start the beer or wine. That means you add grains [beer], yeast [wine] , or one of the
other key ingredients to start the fermentation. You settle your tab and sign the small print
[see below] . We do the rest of the work. You come back to bottle your treasures.

Wasn’t that simple? Have fun, save money and proudly bring home great
beer and wine!
THE SMALL PRINT
I, _______ have purchased the ingredients and started the fermentation to brew this excellent product for my own personal or family use, not for resale or commercial purposes. The
brew charge includes rental of all necessary equipment until I bottle. I authorize the operator to hold this product until I return to bottle and take home my wine or beer.

Once Upon A Thyme
We are up and running! Come see our selection of gently used ladies
clothing, accessories and jewellry. We have casual, business and evening
wear already in stock and more coming in every day. We are open for
browsing while you bottle as well as Thursday and Friday evenings and
Saturday. Other viewings can be arranged on request.
Consignment intake by appointment.
Articles need to be cleaned , and on
hangars.
If you have a small fashion or related
business that you’d like to promote, let’s do a trunk show! Have a unique
product that you would like to showcase, call Jane and let’s talk.
Unsold items or items not suitable for consignment will be donated to the newly opened World Serve Thrift Store in Hillcrest
Mall in White Rock.

Congratulations!

Danielle Bolan won the April Draw for a gift certificate!

